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IMTRODUCTIOV

Th« preseno9 of mixtures In cereals and other crop seeds

constitutes a problem not only to plant breeders and producers of

pure "seeds," but also to ocnnerclal Interests.

The productive capacity of each of the c<xaponents making up

a mixture determines the differences between the relative propor-

tions of the admixtures seeded and harvested. The proportion of

one of the components of a mixture will Increase under conditions

unfavorable to another but not especially detrimental to the In-

creased one. So, the components of a mixture may either Increase

or decrease as environmental conditions favor or hinder them In

their struggle with competing plants*

Several Investigators have suggested blending or mixing crop

varieties within or among species In order to stabilize and per-

haps to maximise production. Blends may offer, theoretically,

longer varietal lives, greater stability of production, broader

adaptation to environmental conditions, and greater protection

against disease. The basic assumption In the utilization of such

blends Is that the chance for maximum production Is subordinated

to the principle of stability.

Much of the genetic Improvement In self-pollinated crops

came through selecting "pure-line" varieties which are uniform In

appearance—particularly as to size, maturity, resistance to

diseases, high productivity, etc. Nevertheless, there Is some

evidence that mixtures may yield better than pure lines. The

concept of diversification has been little used since the



oultlvatlon of mixtures was essentially ended by the discovery of

the pure-line theory in late 19th and early 20th centuries*

natural selection and competition among plants have long

been recognised, but the rate at which the changes in cultivated

vrwpB occur only recently has been studied. It differs among

peoiet in aany wajs» and the performance of varieties in mixture

doM not always correlate with the performance when grown

separately.

This thesis gives the results of experiments designed to

compare the performance of pure lines and their mixtures of

winter wheat » which may be considered more or less adapted to

Kansas. The study includes, also, the decision dealing with the

way iy which a aultilineal variety is to be formed, that is,

whether a mixture is to be reconstituted each season or blended

once originally. It was hoped that the results of the experi-

aents might throw some light on the question of genetic varl-^

ability and obtaining maximum beneficial response of the variety

and its environment.

UPfZli OP LITERATURE

Early Studies

Stringfield (28), 1027, and other workers found only occa-

sional indications of small grain yield disturbances from c<anpe-

tition. While Love found a correlation between competition and

the direction of rows in the field, Stringfield observed no

such correlation at all.

•tr-.^i-
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Hartley (9), 1939, pointed out that genetic iiniformity

favored the building up of specialised strains of parasites and

obtained mixtures of desirable clones rather than pure stands of

a single clone.

Rosen (21), 1949, suggested the culture of nixed populations

froBi a cross without breeding for pure lines as a method of com-

bining resistance to race 45 of Puccinic coronet

a

and Helmintho-

sporium blight in oats.

It is an obvious fact that a genotype may react entirely dif-

ferent in pure culture than under ccmipetition. Montgoaery (14),

1912, concluded in studies with oats and wheat that a variety

which is the best yielder when grown alone may not always domi-

nate in mixtures* On the other hand, a less productive type may

be best able to survive competition. He also stated that "for

some reason, in almost every case with both i^eat and oats two

varieties in competition have given a greater yield than when

either variety was grown alone.*

The fact that the best yielder may not be the best competitor

has shown itself to be of wide validity* Harlan and Martini (8),

1938, studied the effect of natural selection in a mixture of

barley varieties and found that the variety that would dominate

the population quickly was evident. Also, a variety d(»ninant at

one location was eliminated at another. Pew varieties survived

at all locations. Some varieties increased for a time and then

decreased. *

Klages (12), 1936, reported large increases in the durum

components of durum-hard red spring wheat mixtures during abnonnal



••asons. Lilcewiie, the barley oomponents of various oombina-

tlons of oats and barley Increassd. ,
-^^ ..lii

,>:: Laude and Swanson (13)* 1942, reported the gradual domina-

tion of the Kanred wheat variety over the Harvest Queen variety

during a 9-year period in Kansas. Kanred, the better-adapted ,

variety, produced more seed per plant than did Harvest Queen, r

Suneson and Wiebe (27), 1942, and Suneson (26), 1949, found

a consistent shift from year to year in the proportions of the

varieties in barley and wheat mixtures. The highest yielding

variety grown singly was not always the dominant variety in the

mixture, ---i^-^v

Bassel (3), 1937, presented data on the average annual

yields per acre obtained from several years testing of oats and

barley grown singly and in combination in six Rew York covinties.

Zt was found that th« field blend in eaoh case produced as much

at or more than the average yields of the components. .

Zavits (28), 1927, presented the results of six years test-

ing of barley, oats, spring wheat, and peas grown separately emd

in various combinations. In 10 of 11 comparisons made, the

average yield of the mixture exceeded that of the crops grown

separately.

Ramish and Panse (18) Reported that the commercial Malva

cotton in India mis a stable mixture of Gossypium arboreum var.

neglectum and G. hirsutum. In a series of tests of pure and

mixed strains, certain mixtures gave yields which were equally

as good or better than the pure stook.



Richmond (19), 1943, In a study of Intervarietal competition

in cotton, viK,, in an analysis of varietal yields from repli-

cated four-row plots, found that as an average of all varieties,

the outside rows yielded more than the Inside rows. This un-

expected result suggested the possibility that under certain

conditions cotton varieties may "compete" to mutual advantage.

However, in an experiment to evaluate vftrietal mixtures in

cotton, Richmond and Lewis (20), 1951, fotind that there was

nothing to be gained in yield by growing mixtures rather than the

best variety.

Oustafsson (6), 1953, reported a study of a mixture of three

barley varieties. The mixtures were somewhat superior in number

of spikes, number of kernels, total kernel weight, and 1000-

kernel weight. However, the differences were not striking. The

higher number of spikes and kernels worked together with the

larger seed sise to increase production by some 4 per cent.

A negative attitude towards improvement by means of blending

oharaoterized the conclusions of Prankel (5), 1939, who in care-

ful experiments analyzed the yield properties of mixtures and

pure strains. "In all nine trials the yield of the blends was

closely similar to expectations, only in two out of the nine

varieties was there any indication of an increased yield due to

blending." ; '- ' * .

Jensen (11), 1952, worked with the production of multiple

pure line oat varieties based on an intra-varietal concept of

diversification. He found stable oat production varied from the



•ff«ct8 of videspread use of varieties of similar genotypes. A

aniltlllne variety blended of compatible lines and uniform In

appearance could be a valuable supplement to the recommended

ingle pure line varieties.

Recent Studies

Hadwiger (7), 1955, and Schlehuber and Curtis (23), 1961,

found that the yield characteristics of a genotype expressed in a

pfure stand are not always expressed when grown in ocaapetition

with other genotypes. In some eases varieties reduced in per-

centage of the total in any one year were able to return as the

predominant variety of the mixture in later years.

Borlaug (2), 1958, proposed that by use of backerossing,

phenotypically similar lines be developed that were genotypically

different for certain characters, such as stem rust resistance.

There should be 12-16 lines mixed to establish a ccnmercially

acceptable multilineal variety. Multilineal varieties produced

by Borlaug, by use of a modified backcross method, yielded more

than the recurrent parents and also more than the best pure lines.

Elliot (4), 1958, suggested the adjustment of breeding

aterial according to the prevailing environmental conditions.

Where adaptation to a large number of mioroolimates over changing

seasons is required of a variety, a number of genotypes of simi-

lar phenotype put together might be more advantageous than a

ingle pure line. Conversely, under rigidly controlled and unl-

fmna growing conditions a single genotype might be more

pcKsifically suited to production than other types of varieties.



and W«b«r (15), 1957, working with soybeans, found

that varietal blends as a production practice generally could not

be reconmended on the basis of yield evaluation. However, other

evidence would not discourage entirely the use of certain blends

at a cultural practice.

Probst (17), 1967, reported no superiority In yield of the

soybean variety blends over the highest yielding variety for the

4-year period studied. The latest maturing variety In a blend

Matured earlier than the same variety In pure culture.

Allard (1), 1961, found a relationship between the genatle

diversity and consistency of performance In different envlron-

mta* H« found that pure-line populations were less stable In

productivity tham mixtures. Mixtures appear to be Insured

against very low yields, but the genetic and ecological forces

that produce stability In production do not endow mixtures with

hl|^ average productive capacity.

Pal et al. (16), 1960, studied the Intergenotyplc compe-

tition among 14 varieties of wheat, which belonged to 11 species,

and suggested that less competitive varieties may suffer a de-

crease with regard to some of the components of productivity when

grown in a mixture with more c(»Bpetitlve varieties, and there-

fore, have less suunrlval value in such mixtures*

lUTERULS AND METHODS

Six pure lines and four mixtures of winter wheat were

studied for five years, 1958 to 1962. The material studied is

shown in Table 1. . ,,
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Table 1. Identification numbers of wheat varieties and mixtures
studied, 1956 to 1962 at Manhattan and Hutchinson,
Kansas

•

Entry No. t Pure lines and mixtures tSelectIon No.

1 Mediterranean-Hope x Pawnee' CI 13112

2 Tlmateln x Pawnee 52235

3 Slnvalocho x Pawnes' 62K797

4 - Original mixture

ft Hew Blxtiire

6 Pawnee CI 11669

7 RedChlef CI 12109

8 Bison CI 12518

» Original mixture

10 New mixture
1

Entry No. 4, an original mixture, was made up of entries 1,

2, and 3 with a Ijltl ratio, respectively. Ehtry No. 5, the new

mixture, was blended the same way except remade every year.

Entries 9 and 10 were mixed like 4 and 5 except that entries 6,

7, and 8 composed this mixture. Mediterranean-Hope x Pawnee' Is

characterised by Its brown, awned heads, brown seed, and resist-

ance to leaf and stem rusts. Entry No. 2 possesses white glumes,

beards, white seed, and many tillers. It Is subject to winter

killing In Kansas. Entry No. 3 has white glumes, beards, brown

seed, and resists leaf rust. The three entries; namely, 1, 2, and

3 mature at about the same time and all have Pawnee In their

breeding. Pawnee Is a mldseason to early variety as far as



ftturlty Is oonoerned. It has brown seed, white glumes, and

beards. RedChlef Is distinguished by its brown glianes and no

beards, brown seed, and late maturity. Bison possesses white

glumes sometimes with blaok streaks and brown seed, and is a

midseason to late in maturity. All three were or are important

eOBBsercial varieties in Kansas.

The seed was obtained from the Kansas State University

Wheat Breeding project at Manhattan, Kansas, and was planted in

rand(»nised oonplete block designs at Manhattan and Hutchinson,

Kansas from 1958 to 1962. Each pure line and mixture were

replicated four times at each location. Each plot contained

four 9.6-foot rows and 19.2 square feet was harvested (two

center rows) for yield and test weight studies. Plants in one-

half of the first row in the first plot of each pure line, and

the entire row in the four plots in case of mixtures, were cut

to represent r8uid(» saoples from which the distributions of pure

lines within the mixtures, based on head color and awns, were

determined. For yield studies, four observations were taken for

each pure line and mixture at each location in every year. Only

one measurement was taken for test weight study by mixing the

} , V seed of three plots as a result of seed deficiency.

•''"

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Yield Data

The yield data were recorded in gNMt per plot at both

Max^attan and Hutchinson, Kansas, in the years 1958, 1959, 1960,
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1961f and 1962. In order to facilitate computations, 200

subtracted from each of the whole determinations. Table 2 gives

the coded mean yields of the first five entries (1-5) and the

ranks of each entry for five years at Hutchinson and Manhattan.

Table 3 gives the sane information on the other five entries

(6-10).

Data in Tables 2 and 3 show the different ranks occupied by

the mean yields for the first three pure lines, second three pure

lines, and mixtures. These various responses probably were due

to different environmental conditions and diseases that resulted

in shifting ranks. For example. Table 2 shows that pure line

Vo. 1 ranked first in 1960 at both Manhattan and Hutchinson,

Kansas. This could have been due to its greater resistance to

stem rust* Pure line Ho. 2 ranked fifth at both locations, in

1960, due to winter killing. In 1962, this same pure line ranked

fourth at Manhattan, and fifth at Hutchinson, possibly because

of moisture deficiency in the spring.

All of the data were analyzed statistically in order to show

the significance of both main effects; namely, pure lines and

mixtures, years, and locations; and their first- and second-order

interactions. The analysis is given in Table 4.

Data in Table 4 show that significant differences occurred

among the average yields of pure lines and mixtures. Also, the

differences between both the average yields of years and those of

locations were significant. All interactions but one, namely

pure lines and mixtures x locations, showed significance.
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Table 2. Coded mean yields and their rank-order for the first
five pure lines and mixtures at Manhattan and Hutchin-
son, Kansas « 1958 to 1962.

:

•
•

t

!

sasasBmrnm aaaBBBB

Manhattan
Pure lines and mixtures

Tears

1 t

r.2: m.

2^

s r.

i

i a.

3

: r.

1 4

! a. : r.

t 6»

: a. t r.

1958 139 3 96 6 167 1 128 4 156 2

1959 109 5 187 1 150 3 160 2 116 4

1960 313 1 .26 5 68 4 170 3 262 2

1961 287 5 299 2 291 4 297 3 343 1

1962 221 1 170 4 146 5 186 3 197 2

I.

»

i

..i—" "
Aitohlnson

"""'

Pure lines and mixtures

a. r.

•
• 2 •

• 3 :

1 r. }

4

a. : p. t a.

5*

Years t a. : r. : a. t r.

1958 137 1 62 5 Ill 4 119 2 115 3

1959 120 2 83 5 113 3 91 4 153 1

1960 188 1 27 5 153 4 156 2 156 2

1961 371 2 376 1 316 5 340 3 328 4

1962 185 2 158 5 199 1 171 4 173 3

Mean of
10 tests 207 145 171 182 199

Coded mean yields In grams.

Rank-order of 1, etc.

L.S.D. = 59 graas per plot at the 6% level of significance.
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Table 3. Coded mean yields and their rank-order for the second
five pure lines and mixtures at Manhattan and Rutchln<
son, Kansas » 1958 to 1962.

t
m

t

t

""^
Manhattan

""

6

Pure lines and mixtures

Tears r.S: m.
1.
t r.

:

i m.

8

J r.

_: 9

m. : r.

: 10*

: m. : r.

1958 132 6 150 2 167 1 134 4 138 3

1959 149 1 92 4 124 2 76 5 119 5

1960 123 3 119 4 200 1 161 2 104 5

1961 297 2 186 5 883 S 520 1 872 4

1962 181 1 157 5 173 2 168 5 161 4

t

:"

t

MMHM
Hutchinson

Pure lines and mixtures

6 t 7 % 8 t 9 : 10*

Years t m. t r. i m» : r. t m* : r. : m. ! r. : m. : r.

1968 98 5 76 5 163 1 98 4 114 2

1959 84 5 89 4 96 8 96 8 107 1

1960 139 3 101 5 123 4 148 1 142 2

1961 364 1 320 2 300 5 313 9 310 4

1968 149 5 218 1 209 3 813 2 206 4

Mean of
10 tests 172 151 184 178 167

Coded mean yields in grams.

Rank-order of 6, etc.
* L.S.D. s 59 gram ptr plot at the 5^ level of significance.
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Table 4. Analysis of variance of yield for the wheat pure lln«t
and mixtures grown at both Manhattan and Hutchinson,
Kansas, 1958 to 1962.

Source of arlatlon tD.P.t 8.S. t M.S. t P

Pure lines and mixtures • 130,274.8 14,473.9 8.12**

Tears 4 2,044,576.0 511,144.0 286.72***

Location: Manhattan and
Hutchinson, Kansas 1 16,438 .0 15,438.0 8.66«»

Pure lines and mixtures
X years M 292,389.8 8,121.9 4. 56*

Pure lines and mixtures
X locations • 6,544.3 727.1 0.41 ns

Years x locations 4 65,601.9 16,400.5 9.19**

Pure lines and mixtures
X years x locatlmis M 184,493.6 5,124.7 2.87*

Irror 300 534,805.7 1,782.7

Total 399 3,274,114.0

Significant.

Highly significant.

Very highly significant,

ns s Not significant.

Since the P-test for pure lines and mixtures was significant,

some averages of either pure lines or mixtures are equal or, at

least, their differences are not true and due to the chance.

In order to Justify the latter statement some comparisons between

the total yields of p\ire lines and mixtures were made. Such

results are shown in Table 5.

••'
i
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Table 5. Statistical analysis of comparisons between the total

yields of pure lines and mixtures at Manhattan and

Hutchinson, Kansas, 1958 to 1962.

itrles 1, 2, and 3
TS. 4 I

itrles 1« S» and 3
vs. 5 1

itry 4 vs. 6 X

Comparison t D.F« i S«S, t M.S. : P

1,595.1 1,595.1 0.89 ns

17,739.0 17,739.0 9.06**

5,797.0 5,797.0 3.27 ns

Entries 6, 7, and 8
V8. 9 1 SS8.3 328.3 0.18 ns

Entries 6, 7, and 8
B. 10 1 46.3 46.3 0,03 ns

Entry 9 vs. 10 I 414.1 414.1 0,23 ns

Error 300 534,805.7 1,782.7

ns
Highly significant.

Not significant. .^^<^'

Data In Table 6 show that significant difference was found

between the pure lines 1, 2, and 3 and mixture No* 5 as far as

the average yield Is concerned* This means that the average

yield of these pure lines Is significantly different from that of

the new mixture (entry No. 5). Because the average yield of this

mixture was greater than that of pure lines. It was concluded

that the average yield of entry No* 5 was significantly superior

to that of Its o(»iponent8. But, on the other hand, the remaining

five contrasts showed no significance which Indicates that their

average yields are equal, and the differences that existed among

them were due to chance.
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In checking the data In Tables 2 and 3 the mean yieldi

ranked differently aaong the first three pure lines, second three

pure lines, and mixtures from year to year and one location to

another. This emphasised the significances obtained in Tables 4

and 5.

Since the aMtn yield for pure lines and mixtures was sig-

niflcantly different, as shown in Table 4, the L.S.D. was calcu-

lated on the basis of the error variance to be 59 graaw per plot.

These means were arrayed and lineated by means of the L.S.D. for

both Manhattan and Hutchinson, Kansas, in 1958 to 1962, as shown

in Tables 6 and 7.

Data in Tables 6 and 7 show either homogeneity of hetero-

geneity of the sMan yields for all pure lines and mixtures* No

constant trend to either superiority or inferiority occurred as

far as pure lines and mixtures are concerned. In other words,

the mean yields of pure lines showed either equality, inferiority,

or superiority to those of their mixtures during the years of

study at both locations.

Data in Table 6 show that the average yield of entry No. 4

was not significantly better or worse than those of entries 1, 2,

and 3 at Manhattan in 1958, 1959, 1961, and 1962. This original

odxture (entry No. 4) was significantly better than entries 2 and

8 and worse than entry No. 1 in 1960. The mean yield of entry

No. 5 did not differ significantly from those of entries 1, 2, and

3 in 1961 and 1962. The new mixture (entry No. 5) was better

than entry No. 2 in 1958 and entries 2 and 3 in 1960, while it was
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Table 6, Ordered array of coded mean yields for all pure lines
and mixtures at Manhattan, Kansas, 1958 to 1962.

Tears

:

Pure lines, mixtures, and their mean«^

1958
8 8 8 T 1 10 9
167 167 156 150 139 138 134

6
132

4
188

8

8
98

1969
2 6 8 10
187 160 150 149 124 119 116 109 92

9
76

1
313

5
843

5
252

9
320

8
200

4
1701960

9
161

6
123

7
119

10
104

3
68

8
-25

2
299

4
297

6
2971961

3
291

1
287

8
283

10
272

7
186

1
2211962

5
197

4
186

6
181

8
173

8
170

9
168

10
161

7
157

3
146

2
L.S.D. 3 59 grams per plot at 5^ level of significance.

All means above the same line are similar.
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Table 7. Ordered array of coded mean yields for all pure linei
and mixtures at Hutchinson, Kansas* 1958 to 1962.

Years: Pure lines » mixtures. and their means

1

1958
8
163

1
137

4
119

5
115

10
114

3
111

6

2 98
9

92
e

82
7
76

B
153

i
1201959

8
113

10
107

8
96

9
96

4
91

7
89

6
84

8
83

1
1881960

4
156

5
156

3
153

9
148

10
142

6
139

8
123

7
101

8
87

2
3761961

1
371

6
364

4
340

5
328

7
320

9
316

9
313

10
310

8
300

7
218

9
213

8
2091962

10
206

3
199

1
185

6
173

4
171

8
159

6
149

L.S.D. s grams per plot at 5% level of significance.
2
All means above the sane line are similar.

worse than entry Ho. 2 in 1959 and entry No# 1 in I960. Other-

wise, this mixture equalised the pure lines.

Prom Table 7, it might be noticed that the mean yield of

entry No. 4 at Hutchinson was not different significantly from

those of entries 1, 2, and 3 in 1958, 1959, 1961, and 1962. But

on the other hand, entry No. 4 was better than entry Ho. 2 and

equal to entries 1 and 3 in 1960. Entry No. 5 equalised entries
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1, 2, and S in 1958, 1961, and 1962 while it exceeded entry No. 2

in both 1959 and I960. Entries 9 and 10 showed various results

as observed from Table 7*

TMt Weight Data

The test weight was recorded in the years 1958 to 1962 at

both Manhattan and Hutchinson, Kansas, in pounds per bushel,

using a standard pint test wei^t kettle. Analysis of variance

for the five years of data are suaaaariEed in Table 8.

Table 8. Analysis of variance of test wei^t data at Manhattan
and Hutchinson, Kansas, 1958 to 1962.

Source of variation : D.F. 1 S .S . : M.S. : P

Pure lines and mixtures 9 160.S4 17.82 42.45**

Tears 4 281.26 70.52 167.43****

Locations: Manhattan and
Hutchinson, Kansas 1 52.66 52.56 125.14***

Pure lines and mixtures
X years m 70.24 1.96 4.64*

Pure lines and mixtures
X locations t 8.51 0.95 2.26*

Tears x locations « 92.38 25.10 55.00**

Pure lines and mixtures
X years x loeationa •• 15.19 0.42
(Error variation)

Total M 680.48

«
Significant.

Highly significant.

Very highly significant.

V.
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Data In Tabl« 8 show that algnlfleant P-teata wara found for

both main effeota and flrat-order Interactions. The second-order

Intaraotlon waa used aa the error variance since the real error

«« aqual to zero because the grains of three repllcatea out of

four were mixed together for each pure line and mixture at both

Manhattan and Hutchinson, Kansas, In 1958 to 1962 In order to

enlarge the amount of seed for test wel^t. Since there was one

observation for each pure line and mixture In any year or at any

looatlon, the rank-order of the mean teat weights was based up<m

the pooled sums of pure lines and mixtures for the whole years

and locations and not separately aa was done with the yield.

The data obtained are given In Tables 9 and 10.

Table 9. Mean teat weights and their rank-order for the first
five pure lines and mixtures based on pooled sums at
Manhattan and Hutchinson, Kansas, 1958 to 1962.

Pure lines and mlxturea
: Test weight t

: lbs. per bu. } Ranks

Mediterranean-Hope x Pawnee'

Tlmsteln x Pawnae '

Slnvalooho x Pawnee^

Original mixture

Hew mixture

68.9 .

67.5

87.9

68.5

58.9
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Tabl* 10. Mean teat weights and their rank-order for the second
flTe pure lines and mixtures based on pooled suns at
Manhattan and mitohlnson, Kansas, 1958 to 1962.

S0.6

62.1

59.6

59.6

60.2
'"

t Test weight t

Pure lines and mixtures : lbs, per bu. t Ranks

Pawnee

RedChlef

Bison

Original mixture

V«w mixture

From Tables 9 and 10 It might be obserred that the mean test

weights for pure lines and mixtures ranked differently when their

pooled sums were taken Into account. Mediterranean-Hope x Pawnee^,

or entry No. 1, ranked first and showed superiority only among

the first five entries. RedChlef was superior among entries 6

through 10.

There were significant differences between the mean test

weights of pure lines and mixtures. As the grain of RedChlef,

pure line No. 7, was the heaviest In all ccntparisons, some Inter-

esting contrasts were analyzed statistically which are suamarized

in Table 11.

Data in Table 11 show that significant differences were

found between the mean test weights of RedChlef and all others.

The mean test weights for the second three pure lines and entry

No. 9 were significantly different as well as those of entries 9

and 10. Other contrasts are considered to be equal.
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Table 11. Statistical analyale of comparisons between the total
test weights of pure lines and mixtures at Manhattan
and Hutchinson, Kansas, 1958 to 1962.

Comparison : D.P, I S.S. i1 M.S. : P

Entries 1, 2, and 3 vs. 4 0.23 0.23 0.55 ns

Entries 1, 2, and 3 YS. 5 0.34 0.34 0.81 ns

Entry 4 s • 5 0.01 0.01 0.02 ns

Entries 6, 7, and 8 ts. 9 e.i7 6.17 14.69»»

Entries 6, 7, and 8 vs. 10 0.23 0.2S 0.55 ns

Entry 9 s. 10 2.66 2.66 6.33*

Error 9t 15.19 0.42

Significant.

Highly significant.

: Multiple o<»parisons were made between all entries studied.

The L.S.D. at the 6 per cent level of significance was used to

determine the hoaogeneity and heterogeneity of test weight aeans.

L.S.D. calculated on the basis of the error Tarianoe was 0.6

pound per entry. Test wel^t means were arrayed and lineated a«

follows I

7
62.1

10
60.2

8
59.6 69.6

9
59.5

1
58.9

5
58.3 1.3

3 2
57,9 57.5

•)
:

above data Mq^hMixes the ignifleant diffei

^

The *ences Ob-

talned in Table 11. These multiple comparisons show that

s •

4

r

( .
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RedChlef, entry No. 7, had the higlieet mean test weight. Other

pure lines and blends varied in their responses from year to year

and by location.

Oluae Color and Awns

The only gltuae color and awn data recorded at Manhattan and

Hutchinson in 1962 were used in this study. The separation of

heads within mixtures was done on the basis of both color and

either presence or absence of awns, as the heads of each pure

line have their distinguishable characteristics (see Table 1).

The separation of pure lines within mixtures included only

the brown-awned from the white-awned heads, for the pure lines 1,

e, and 3, and the brown-awnless from the white-awned ones, for

the pure lines 6, 7, and 8. Entries 2 and 3 were not separated

trem each other or entries 6 and 8. Average percentages of pure

line distributions within the mixtures are shown in Tables 12 and

IS*

Table 12. Distribution of entry 1 versus entries 2 and 3 based
on glume color at Manhattan and Hutchinson, Kansas,
in 1962.

e
•

t

Average percentages
Manhattan i Hutchinson

lixtures BA^ : WA^ : 0^ t BA ! WA J

Entry 4

Entry 5

33.9 64.8 1.3 47.6 52.1

26.7 72.0 1.3 25.3 74.4

0.3

O.S

Brown-awned gl\imes.

White-awned glumes.
* Off-types.



Table 13, Distribution of entry 7 versus entries 6 and 8 based on
glume color and awns at Manhattan and Hutchinson,
Kansas, 1962.

s

AveraRe oeroentaees
Manhattan ! Hutchinson

Mixtures B^sl : W/lB : 0» •
e BAS t WA :

Entry 9

Entry 10

12.7

25.8

82.4

72.9

4.9

1.3

20.0 77.6

30.3 68.9

2.6

0.8

Brown-awnless glumes.
Q
White-awned glumes.

Off-types.

The presence of off-types is low, indicating that cross-

pollination occurred infrequently. The off-tjrpes that existed

within entries 4 and 8 were characterized by the intermediate

brown color and the decreased awn length of heads. Those dis-

tributed within entries 9 and 10 showed three kinds of character-

istics. S<Miie heads were white and awnless, others brown and

awned, and still others light brown and awned. These off-types

possibly resulted from cross -pollination between pure lines when

grown in mixtures or alongside each other. The distribution of

such types was the least frequent, although it was a little

larger in entry 9 as compared to that of other blends.

It is evident in Table 12 that the average percentages of

Mediterranean-Hope x Pawnee^ in entry 5 was less than one-third.

This was not as expected from the first year of the blend. Table

12 also shows that the distribution of Mediterranean-Hope x

Pawnee^ among entry 4 at Manhattan was one-third as expected
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while it 9X999d%A one-third at Hutohinaon.

Data in Table 13 ahow that RedChief was 85.8 instead of 33.3

at Manhattan but 30.3 at Hutchinson. Table 13 shows also that

the distribution of RedChief within entry 9 at Manhattan and

Hutchinson to be lower than one-third.

Most of these results deviated from the expected ones. Such

deviations were tested by the X^-test of significance which is

indicated in Table 14.

Table 14. X -test for the distribution of white-awned, brown-
awned, and brown-awnless heads in all mixtures at
Manhattan and Hutchinson, Kansas » in 1962.

t x* values^
Mixtures t Manhattan t Hutchinson

Entry 4 l.OS 185.84**

Entry 6 22.42* , 66.37*

Entry 9 234.21** 145.41**

Entry 10 28.76* 7.11*

,

*
^2.05, 1 D/P = 3.84.

* Significant.
''':

.
r^ ,• 1 : '.

'
'

!- ''•,
'

' '

•

Hii^ly Significant. >

The analysis suggests that the observed distributions showed

significant deviations frc»a those expected except for entry 4

(original mixture) at Manhattan. This means that the distribution

of pure lines in the mixtures not only varied among mixtures but

Alao between locations. Thus, according to X^-tests it was shown

that Mediterranean-Hope x Pawnee^ pure line increased
•

"

.
• f.

^

,

' f
.

5. „
•'
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•Ignlfloantly at Rutchlnaon In the original blend (entry 4). By

the aaiae Interpretations, the Increase and danlnanoe of both

Pawnee and Bison at both locations over RedChlef were significant.

This leads to the conclusion that competition among pure lines

within their composites exists, at least under the present con-

ditions.

t DISCUSSION

The pure lines studied la this experiment were advanced ones

being considered as potential varieties, each of which may be

more or less adapted to local environmental conditions* The his-

tory of the pure lines was known as far as their performance was

concerned* The variety x year Interaction was also known to be

usually significant In the wheat variety trials In the Great

Plains, as was found by Salmon (22) from previous yield trials.

In this experiment, only one of the four mixtures yielded

better than the average of the three pure lines composing It.

The mixtures never ranked the lowest as conpared to their com-

ponents at both Manhattan and Hutchinson, Kansas, In the five

years studied except entry No. 9 In 1959 at Manhattan. Entry 5

was first In 1961 at Manhattan and In 1959 at Hutchinson.

Mediterranean-Hope x Pawnee^ was generally superior among others

at Hutchinson In all years, while at Manhattan various ranks were

observed. Tlmsteln x Pawnee, and Slnvalocho x Pawnee^ showed

variable results. Mediterranean-Hope x Pawnee^ made up 47.60

per cent of the original mixture at Hutchinson In 1962 and about

one-third at Manhattan.
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After fiT« 7Mra, RedChlef made up only 12.70 per cent of

its mixture at Manhattan and 20.00 per oent at Hutchinson* These

results illustrate that the competitive ability of a variety or

pure line in a mixture cannot always be accurately judged by its

reaponee in vigor, reproductive capacity, etc., in pure stands,

at indicated by Schlehuber and Curtis (23).

VatttPal selection could be expected to favor the most pro-

ductive genotypes in a mixture at one location. Por example,

Mediterranean-Hope x Pawnee^ pure line gave a high significant

percentage in entry 4 (original mixture); i.e., 47.60 per cent

at Hutchinson, Kansas in 1962. Location effect was significant

and provided &n indication of a different environmental effect.

The existence of flrst-and-second-order interactions, which

were tested as a three-way contingency table, indicated that no

independence was exhibited between pure lines and mixtures,

years, and locations. Accordingly, the pure lines and mixture

effect was not independent of the effect of years and/or

location, as found by nadwiger (7). • c

The results obtained do not provide a direct clue that would

add a new possibility of competition for mutual advantage as sug-

gested by Richmond (19), or cooperation between genotypes as

found by Oustafsson (6), since the composites did not show con-

sistent superiority over pure lines. Differences in physio-

logical requirement and growth rhythm of the oonponent pure lines

may create better conditions for the individual plant in a blend

than in a pure stand, provided the requirements of all members
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arc closely alike. Suoh oaaee did not exist as the mixtures

yielded neither better nor worse than their eonponents under ad-

verse or normal conditions. Only one mixture proved to be sig-

nificantly different from its pure lines while the other three

equalised their composites as far as yield is concerned.

A number of experimenters have discussed in detail the

analysis of data frMi experiments established simultaneously at

a number of places and at the same place for a number of years.

Since the pure line and mixture x location interaction was found

to be not significant. Homer and Prey»8 (10) suggestions to de-

erease such interaction was proved but still a significant year x

pure line and mixture interaction does not solve the problems.

Farmers want to know what varieties are most probably to be best

for a period of years. The idea of using the year x pure line

and mixture interaction as the error term does not apply with the

present work since the experimental design was dlffermt from

that used by Siddig (24 )» even though the same locations were

used.

It is well known that a certain amount of heterozygosity or

heterogeneity* or both may provide a broad adaptation base. In

such case the preservation of broad adaptation can be maintained

by propagating varieties of wheat, as blends or mixtures.

The plant breeder has four solutions to overcome the xinavoid-

able variation of environmental factors. Re sMiy produce a wider

adaptable variety. He may develop hi^ specialised varieties

suitable for more narrowly confined conditions where climate
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conditions stay rolatlvely constant. H# «fty oultlvato a ntimber

of more or loss similar purs linos that would moot the effect of

seasonal fluot\iation. Or, finally, he may sow pure lines in mix-

ture, a proposal which would be difficult to conceive under our

present hypotheses of purity. These suggestions were proposed

by Siddig (24 }•

Results in this experiment showed a great diversity for the

pure lines and mixtures as far as yield, test weight, and head

counts are concerned. This study does not solve the problem of

preferring the cultivation of either pure lines or blends*

Theoretically, the concept of diversification holds true. But

with a thorough knowledge of the characteristics of the pure linec

and the data of performance, the plant breeder would be able to

blend reasonably compatible lines in proper proportions. Such

variety, called a multiline variety by Jensen (11), should be

uniform for many acceptable characteristics. In such case,

farmers may readily accept these new "mixed** varieties if the

latter perform better than the pure lines. For example. Rodeo

wheat has been grown commercially in Kansas since 1958 and on an

estimated 5.6 per cent of the 1962 Kansas wheat acreage. More-

over, this variety, which is considered to be a "mixed" variety,

has been accepted by farmers probably because of the cmiplemen-

tary characteristics of the two varieties making up the blend.

The red ocMiponent has weak straw, and "mellow** gluten which is

complemented by strong straw and strong gluten of the white

variety. The red variety resists soil-borne mosaic and wheat
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tr«ak notaio while th« white portion resista stem and leaf rust

and hessian fly. Such a blend has been successful and accepted

by Kansas farmers.

It is suggested that further investigations are needed to

solve the problems of the varietal mixtures in small grains.

SUmUlRT AND CONCLUSIONS

Pour mixtures of hard red winter wheat were compounded tram

six different pure lines and studied at Manhattcm and Hutchins<m>

Kansas, in the years 1956 to 1962. Randoaised complete block

designs were conducted to compare the performance of the pure

lines and mixtures. The series at each location consisted of

four replications.

The mean yields of the pure lines and mixtures differed sig-

nificantly as well as those of years* locations, and all but one

interaction. The average yield of one mixture was significantly

superior to that of the three components at both Manhattan and

Hutchinson, Kansas, during the five years studied. Other mix*

tures equaled their pure lines. Therefore, it cannot be con-

cluded that the mixtures nay or may not yield better than their

pure components.

The test weights of pure lines and mixtures were signifi-

cantly different. RedChief was superior to all entries.

A significant increase of Mediterranean-Hope x Pawnee'

occurred in the mixtvure at Hutchinson, Kansas during the period

1958 to 1962, which means that natural selection favored this
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•leotlon at this looation* R*dChl«f decreased significantly at

both locations in original and n«w sdztures (entries 9 and 10,

respeotlTely). Other distributions showed various results.

lo conclusion could be drawn since a variety of results were

obtained. In order to solve the problems of the application of

the mixture concept, fxirther investigations over longer periods

of time and at several locations are needed.
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Many r*s«Arohers hava reported the superiority of Inter-

peclflo or Interyarletal blends In agricultural crops as com-

pared to their corresponding pure components. As has been sug-

gested by different workers « a nultlllne variety wo\ild be

theoretically expected to possess the characteristics of greater

protection against disease, greater stability In production,

broader adaptation base, and longer varietal life.

It was the purpose of this paper to report the results of

an experiment designed to compare the pure lines and their mix-

tures as far as yield and test weight are concerned.

A randomised complete block design was employed of four

replicates at Manhattan and Hutchinson, Kansas, in the years 1958

to 1962, Indus Its* The first three pure lines were the compo-

nents of the first two mixtures, the first called the "original"

mixture because the seed was blended In 1957 and grown continu-

ously. The other was referred to as the **new** mixture because it

was blended anew each year. The second three pure lines composed

the second two mixtures which were called "original" and "new"

for the same mentioned reason.

Yield in grams per 19.2 square foot plot, test weight in

pounds per bushel, and head distribution on the basis of color

and awns were recorded during the study.

The yields of the pure lines and mixtures differed signifi-

eantly as well as those of years, locations, and all but one

interaction. One mixture yielded significantly better than the

average of its components during the years of study at both

locations. Other mixtures were as much as pure lines.



Slgnlfloant differences were also found between the test weights

of the pure lines and mlxttores Included In the study. One pure

line, RedChlef, Increased the test weight In the mixture contain-

ing It. The mixture (entry Ho. 10) blended eaoh year gave a sig-

nificantly higher test weight than that originated from the

start, probably because of the decrease of RedChlef in the orig-

inal mixture. However, this mixture gave a significantly lower

test weight than RedChlef. Regarding the distribution of the

pure lines among mixtures, one pure line showed a significant

inorease at only one location as the result of natural seleotl(m

effect. Even though RedChlef had a high test weight, it de-

creased significantly at both locations. Other distributions

varied widely.

As the climatic conditions varied each year at both loca-

tions, the variable conditions showed no specific selection

effect in the mixtures.

Id conclusions could be drawn as various results were ob-

tained. However, blends of compatible and oospleawntary lines

should be possible. The individual component lines would be re-

tained and withdrawals or additions could be made of proodsing

new selections at any time.


